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MAINE FORESTER 1958 
This issue of the Maine Forester is dedicated to Professor Gregory 
Baker in grateful acknowledgement of the superb contribution he has made 
to the University and especially to the students of the School of Forestry. 
Professor Baker has been vital to the department in the fulfillment 
of his dual role as acting head of the department and as an inspiring 
teacher* 
The Maine Forester of 1958 h?s been the victom, 
as many of oar friends who have advertised with as 
in the past, of the recession that we are in at 
this tine. I would like to th-nk the people who 
have offered to advertise with as this year in 
spite of strained advertising budgets, and express 
the hope that in the years to come we "iay return 
the publication to its former type and be able to 
serve them again. I would like to thank the snail 
staff who gave so freely of their time, not only 
to perform their own tasks but to aid in the com-
pletion of the other small .jobs that could find 
no one to do them. 
I would like to recoomend to the students of 
the new school of forestry that they do all in 
their power to continue the work of this publica-
tion. 
In closing, I would like to say that we here 
in Maine do not seem to be out of step in our trans 
fer of the type of our publication to a memiograph 
form. Many other schools have done t'ie sr.me thing 
this year. However, I ho_oe that in the future the 
Maine Forester will be returned to its original 
form of publication. 
Robert J. Walter. 
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staff to those who were so helpful to us this year 
Professor Beyer our advisor, Professor Baker, 
Dr. Struchtemeyer, and all of the faculty for their 
suggestions and cooperation. I would like to thank 
the contributing editors for their true and fine 
vrork; and finally to ,Tiy staff who gave so complete-
ly and unselfishly of their time and effort. 
Robert V. Walter, Editor. 
Gregory Baker, Professor and Acting Head, School of Forestry Left to right, Ralph H. Griffin, Assistant Professor of Forestry; 
Frank K. Beyer, Associate Professor of Forestry 
Left to right, Howard L. Mendall, Professor of Game Manage-
ment; Malcolm W. Coulter, Assistant Professor of Game Man-
agement; Dr. Horace F. Quick, Associate Professor of Game 
Management 
Left to right, Arthur G. Randall, Associate Professor of For-
estry; Roger F. Taylor, Superintendent of University Forest; 
Henry A. Plummer, Associate Professor of Forestry 
Missing from photographs, Dr. Harold E. Young, 
Associate Professor 
The School of Forestry Staff 
Thel957-1958 
HOT SHOTS 
Left to right, T. Shoener, W. Britain, R. Thomson, J. Redman, 
W. Dunn, J. Galaba, E. Jetto, R. Solari, L. Willcox, M. Smith, 
M. Francis 
GREGORY BAKER-B.S., Maine, 1924; M.F., Yale, 1959; Finch, Pruyn 
& Co., I n c . , Glens F e l l s , N.Y., 1924-1929; Supervisor woods 
and small mi l l s operations for Diamond Match Co. in Maine, 
1929-1955; Manager, Provincial ';ood Products Co., L td . , S t . 
John, N.B. , 1955-1954; Borst-Forster-Dixfield Co., 1955; 
I n s t r u c t o r , University of Maine, 1955-1940; Assoc. Fores te r , 
Agr icul tura l Experiment S ta t ion ; Professor, Universi ty of 
Maine, 1951. 
HENRY A. PLUMMER-B.S., Maine, 1950; M.F., Yale, 1950; Forestry 
and woods Operations, Finch, Pruyn & Co., I n c . , Glen Fa l l s 
and Nev;comb, N.Y., 1950-1954; New York State Conservation 
Department-CCC, 1954-1942; U.S. Civil Service Commission, 
New Y ork City, 1942-1945; Ins t ruc to r , University of Maine, 
1946-1950; Assis tant Professor, University of Maine, 1950 
FRAN K. BEYER-B.S., Cornell Univers i ty , 1929; M.S. in Forest 
Products , Universi ty of wiscons in , 1950; Assistant Track Coach, 
Cornel l , 1951; Junior Fores ter , Southern Forest Experiment 
S ta t ion , 1951-1955; Ins t ructor in Forestry , Cornell , 1955" 
1955; Project Fores te r . Rercttlement Administration, New York 
S ta t e , 1955-1956; Assis tant Professor of Forestry , Ohio State 
U n i v e r s i t y , 1956-1941; Technologist, Forest Products Labora-
to ry , Madison, ' . ' isconsin, 1941-1947; Assistant Professor, 
University of Maine, 1947; Associate Professor, 1949; Associate 
Fores te r , Agricul tura l Experiment S ta t ion , University of 
Maine. 
HAROLD E. YOUNG-B.S., Maine, 1957; M.F., Dul<e Univers i ty , 1946; 
Ph.D., Duke, 1948; U.S .F .S . , 1957-1940; Employed by Duke 
Poijcr Co. during the summer of 194l; Served in the U.S. Army 
1942-1946; Assis tant to i n s t r u c t o r , Duke University during 
sumcers of 1946 and 1947; In s t ruc to r , University of Maine, 
1948; Assis tant Professor , University of Maine, 1949. 
RALPH H. GRIFFIN-B.S., Virginia Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e , 1945; M.F. 
Yale, 1947; D.For. Duie Univers i ty . 1956; Served in U.S. 
Army, 1945-1946; Fores ter , Virginia Div. of Fores t ry , 1947-
19515 Professor of For s t r y , The Agricul tural and Technical 
College of North Carolina, 1955-1956; Assis tant Professor , 
U n i v e r s i t y of Maine, 195^-
ARTHUR G. RANDALL-3.S., Yale, 1955; M.F., Yale, 1954; Field 
Ass i s t an t , U .3 .F .S . , I-ane, Pa . , 1954; Junior Fores ter , U.S. 
F . 3 . , Allegheny Forest Exo riment S ta t ion , Lebanon. NJ. and 
Phi ladelphia , Pa . , 1954-1955" T .S . I . Foreman in CCC Onps in 
Black H i l l s , S.D., and a*+ended Ranker t r a in ing camp, Pactola , 
S.D.; on furlough U.3.F.S. tou<?ht one semester a t Colorado 
Sta te College. Fort Col l ins ; Returned to U.S.F.S. , served as 
a s s i s t a n t on Boulder D i s t r i c t of Roosevelt National Forest ; 
Project Ranger on Laramie River t i e s a l e s ; D i s t r i c t Ranger on 
'./ashakie, Roosevelt, .'hite River, and Harney N a t ' l Fores t ; 
I n s t ruc to r , Universi ty of Maine, 1946, Assis tant Professor , 
1948, Associate Professor , 1952. 
HOwARD L. MENDaLL-B.S., Maine, 1951; m.A., Maine, 1954; Assis tant 
in Zoology, 1954-1955; Chief Wildlife Technician, U.S. 
Resettlement Administrat ion, 1956; Assis tant Leader, Maine 
Cooperative '.wildlife Research Unit and Assis tant Professor of 
Gan.e Management, 1957-1942; Leader, Maine Cooperative ' / i l d l i f e 
Research Unit and Associate Professor of Game Management, 1942; 
Professor of Game Management, 1951-
MALCOLM w.. COULTER- B .S . , Connecticut, 1942; M.S., University of 
Maine, 1948; Field Ass i s t an t , Connecticut S t s te Board of 
F isher ies and Game, summer of 1941; Technical Ass i s t an t , Vermont 
Fish and Game Service , summer of 1942; Armed Forces, 1942-1945; 
Project Leader, Vermont Fur-bearer Survey, Vermont Fish and 
Game Service, 1948; Assis tant Leader, Maine Cooperative ' / i l d l i f e 
Research Unit and Ins t ruc tor in Game Management, University of 
Maine, 1948. 
HORACE F . QUICK-B.S., (Fy) Penn S t a t e , 1957; M.S.F., (wi ld l i f e 
Management), University of Michigan, 1940; Research Collabo-
r a t o r , Mammal Control Agent—Fish and 'v i ld l i fe Service, 1940-
1945; Assis tant Professor of Forestry and i l d l i f e Management, 
Colorado A.& M. College, 1946-1947; Research Associate , Art ie 
I n s t i t u t e and Office of Naval Research, 1948; Research Associate 
University of Michigan, 1949-195°; Ph.D., University of Michigan, 
1955; Ass is tant Professor of Game Management, Universi ty of Maine, 
1950; Associate Professor of Game Management, 1956. 
Departmental Staff 
Rodger Taylor: 
Raised on a farm in Amherst, Mass, Graduated 
from Stockbridge School of Agriculture of Mass. 
State College in 1937- Rodger has had considerable 
experience in scaling and other phases of the 
forestry enterprise. He came to the University 
of Maine in 1946 as the Superintendent of the 
Forest, Since 1946 Rodger has been a good friend 
of many of the students of the School of Forestry 
and known, to all of us by his work with us in Lab. 
Paralee Ann Howes* 
Born in Shelton, Washington. Graduated from 
Irene S. Reed High School, Shelton in June, 1953* 
After graduation, attended Dietz Business School 
in Olympia, Wash, and Western Washington College 
of Education in Bellinghara, wash. Married Carroll 
Howes of Jay, Maine in 1956, who is a Phys. Ed. 
major at the University. 
Benita W. Flynn: 
3orn in 'Jilton, Maine, lived in Auburn, Me. far 
most of her life. Graduated from Edward Little 
High School, attended Farming-ton State Teachers 
College and graduated from Auburn Maine School of 
Commerce in 1955. Harried Robert Flynn of Lewiston 
in 1956, who is now p. sophomore at the University, 
majoring in physical edacation. 
History of the School of Forestry 
Forestry was introduced at the University of 
Maine in September of 1903. It began as the Depart-
ment of Forestry on a 0 2,500 appropriation. The 
head of the Department was Samuel N. Spring, i-I.F., 
Yale, 1903. The major differences in the curriculum 
then and now were the requirements for four semesters 
of a modern language and a thesis needed for the 
3.S. Degree. 
Gordon E. Tower replaced S.N. Spring as head 
of the Department, and he and four members of the 
Class of '06 mapped Indian Township which later be-
came useful when a permanent camp was set up there 
in 1931. The University graduated four men in 1906. 
John Briscoe followed Tower as head of the 
Department in 1910, and soon the need for woods 
training became very apparent. Students began 
spending Christmas vacations at logging camps, 
and in the fall of 1923 the senior class went to 
Rainbow Lake. They lived in cabins on property of 
the Great Northern Paper Co. Great Northern and 
the Maine Forest Service aided in the training 
program given at this location. 
Briscoe and Neil Violette, Forest Commissioner, 
agreed on Indian Township in Washington County for 
a permanent cpmp site. Funds were given by Curtis 
Hutchins for this purpose. In the summer of 1931, 
five buildings were erected on the present camp 
site. 
John Briscoe passed away in the summer of 1933? 
and D.3. Demeritt became head of the Department. 
Soon after this, the size of the staff was increased, 
and G.C.C. boys built four new buildings at the camp. 
Under D.B. Denier it t, the Department and its acti-
vities expanded. The University Forest of 1700 
acres was leased from the Federal Government. The 
Cooperative Wildlife Research unit was set up, as 
was a wildlife curriculum. The Department became 
affiliated with the Maine Agriculture Experiment 
Station. 
Many forestry students dropped out of school 
with the occurrence of World War II, and only seven-
teen graduated in the Class of 19'+3« From that time 
until 19^6, no degrees were granted, and seventeen 
Maine foresters lost their lives in the war. 
A short while after returning from his iirork 
with the W.P.D., D.3. Demeritt resigned in January 
of 19^6. He was succeeded by Robert I. Ashman. 
Following the war, the enrollment became very 
great, and changes were necessary. A junior eight 
week summer camp replaced the previous eight week 
senior winter camp, and the six •'•reek sophomore camp 
was also discontinued. All students were required 
to attend a two weeks summer camp before beginning 
their sophomore year, but a satisfactory substitute 
would be accepted* A trip through New England's 
managed forests was begun. This trip lasted for 
one week, beginning at the completion of the spring 
semester of the .junior year. During this time, 
changes had caused enrollment to reach nearly two 
hundred. 
At the end of the spring semester of 1957, 
R. I. Ashman retired. For his service at the Uni-
versity of Ihine a fund has been established in 
his name for deserving students, and the summer 
camp at Princeton, Maine has been named after him. 
The post as head of the Department has not yet been 
filled, but it is temporarily being handled capably 
by Gregory Baker. 
At the beginning of the spring semester of 
1958, the Department of Forestry became the School 
of Forestry. The broad education is still similar 
to what it has been in the past several years, 
but enrollment has reached two hundred fifty five. 
Expansion of the forestry courses and facilities 
will again probably have to occur, and more tech-
nical courses might also find their way into the 
curriculum. 
Lee Hall 
The Forest 
Was it the scattered sunlight through a host 
of pines in the forest? 
Was it the fragrance of these ladies dressed 
in their full green garb with their radiant heads 
far above the ground, their massive statures stand-
ing on a soft blanket of pine needles of their own 
making? Was it the brook rolling along the mountain 
side with maple leaves cooling themselves in its 
face? Just what was it that drew my whole attention 
to the life of the forest and nature's most beauti-
ful structure, the tree? 
To study the tree and all her brethren, to re-
store and control the forests is the nature of the 
work I know that God has intended for me. 
To help the forest out of her dangers, to 
keep her good, clean, rich, and healthy is my 
work. 
I must confess that it is the natural beauty 
of the forest that draws me to her. I am in a state 
of ecstasy in her beautiful halls and corridors. 
In her midst, I am brought closer to the One 
who made her. She is the holder of rich treasures 
in woods and minerals. Her streams and brooks are 
the means of many a relaxing hour for men who have 
the fishing urge. The animals and birds of her 
vast realm supply food and sport for many good 
people. 
How can I resist the call of such beautiful 
things?-hawks circling far over a mountain top, 
the call of a bear and his mate, partridges drumm-
ing through the apple groves, rabbits and foxes 
scurrying underfoot, a mighty stag's reflection 
in a crystal clear pool, the surface of the pool 
disturbed by the snapping of a rainbow trout after 
supperj at dusk the cry of the screech owl, the 
lonely calm, the stillness of the evening hours. 
The beautiful sunset adorning the mountain range 
merging into a clear blue sky, the crisp, clean, 
cool air filling the lungs at every breath. 
Could these be some of the reasons that impel 
me to a life in the xroods? 
I must study her. I must learn her. I must 
live with her. Only then will my heart be able to 
rest. She is my life. She is my desire. She will 
be my lady - she is THE FOREST. 
John Lindsay 
SOILS AITD TREES 
R. A. Struchtemeyer 
Head, Department of Agronomy 
Agriculture has for a long time appreciated 
the importance of soils in the production of plants. 
It has been only within recent years that this rela-
tionship has been appreciated by some, but certainly 
not all the people, concerned with the production 
of forest vegetation. 
To a person that has made a detailed study of 
the soil and its relation to plant growth, it be-
comes simple logic that the soil does influence the 
vegetation growing in it. Actually, when the role 
of soil in tree production is considered, its many 
functions can be classified into two categories; 
namely:- physical and chemical. 
Physically, the soil provides support for the 
trees. In arriving at its value from this point of 
view such things as depth of soil, and size of mine-
ral particles becomes important. The depth of a soil 
refers to the depth available for root penetration 
and not just the depth of soil material to bed rock. 
If a soil contains a compact layer, twelve inches 
below the surface, that roots cannot penetrate the 
depth of soil for tree growth is twelve inches re-
gardless of the depth of soil material belovi the 
compacted layer. An area in the profile saturated 
with water \rould provide the same limitations to 
root growth. Depth becomes the actual depth of the 
soil mantel in one case and the depth available for 
root penetration in the other. 
The size of the mineral particles in the soil 
profile is important in that it determines the ease 
of root penetration and also the soil moisture rela-
tions. Coarse soil material provides a soil medium 
that roots can penetrate easily and thereby possess 
an extensive root system. It is true of course that 
trees must send their roots far and wide in such 
soils in search of food and water. 
In addition to being easily penetrated by roots, 
coarse soils such as gravels and sands will likewise 
offer little resistance to the flow of rain water 
and they will actually retain very little of the 
water for plant growth. On such soils, the species 
that appear best adapted are those with low moisture 
and nutrient requirements; an example would be white 
pine in this area. 
From the chemical standpoint, the soil is im-
portant since the trees must obtain the nutrients 
needed for growth from this material either directly 
or indirectly. Theoretically speaking, all the 
nutrients except possibly nitrogen, oxygen, hydro-
gen and carbon, originally came from the rocks and 
minerals that have been weathered into soil. It is 
only natural that if the soil contains a large supply 
of nutrients, it should in turn produce rapid tree 
growth assuming other factors are favorable. Along 
with the nutrient concept goes soil acidity. Some 
tree species are more tolerant to soil acidity than 
are others. This relationship can be noted at times 
by the natural distribution of tree species in a 
given area. 
There are available at the present time, che-
mical soil tests which have been correlated to the 
production of agricultural crops. These tests measure 
the amount of nutrients in the soil that will be 
available to the growing plant. The tests available 
for testing soil acidity are as well adapted to 
forest soils as to agricultural soils, unfortunately, 
the same thing cannot be said for the tests that 
measure the nutrients. The tests for nutrients have 
been corralated to agricultural crops and give few, 
if any, correlation to tree growth. Without a doubt 
these tests could be modified so that they could 
measure differences that would be significant in 
terms of tree growth. Ho demand has been indicated 
for such a test to date. 
Within the last two years, there has been an 
increased interest in the possibility of applying 
some plant nutrients to forest soils in the form 
of fertilizers. Prior to this time, nobody thought 
it economically feasible to fertilize a forest stand 
in the rJnited States. In general, the woodland 
owners In Maine still feel this way. It is inter-
esting to note that the timber interests in the 
Southeast believe it has possibilities and are 
proceeding accordingly. 
Another item of interest right nox/ is the 
acres of land that are being planted to trees under 
the various government programs. In such cases 
lands that are marginal for agricultural produc-
tion are being retired from the growing of agri-
cultural crops and are being planted to trees. 
Since the land owner has ra opportunity to select 
the species planted, an attempt should be made to 
plant the species best suited to the soil conditions 
that exist. Too often the availability of planting 
stock rather than the adaptability of the species 
has determined the species planted. From an economic 
point of view, adapted species should give maximum 
yield and the greatest dollar return per acre. 
Many of the things mentioned here are taken 
into consideration when an attemot is made to eva-
luate the site at a given location. Realizing that 
soil is only one factor in site evaluation, some 
correlations between site value and the soil have 
been noted. In established white pine stands the 
depth of the A horizon and the percent of stones 
in the B horizon were found to be correlated with 
site quality. A recent study on white pine planta-
tions showed the percent of silt in the A horizon 
and the depth of the color 3 horizon were also 
correlated with growth at the locations studied. 
From the various observations made in the field, 
soil drainage seems to be as closely allied to site 
quality as any single factor. 
After a careful evaluation of the situation, 
one must conclude that the soil is important in de-
termining the amount and type of tree growth that 
a given area will produce. Once this decision has 
been reached, it then becomes imperative th^t some 
sort of an inventory be available for the soil re-
sources of the state. This means the entire state 
should be covered by a soil survey. Here each soil 
would be described in detail and notation would be 
made of its productivity and adaptability for cer-
tain tree species. 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Xi Sigma Pi is the national honorary forestry 
fraternity. Founded as a local fraternity at the 
University of Washington in 1908, it soon changed 
its constitution in order to become a national fra-
ternity. The Gamma chapter, founded at the University 
of Maine in 1917» was the third to be established. 
At present there are a totr>l of eighteen active 
chapters ?.nd one inactive chapter. 
As indicated in the constitution the purposes 
of Xi 3igma Pi are threefold. These are to secure 
and maintain a high scholastic rating in forestry 
education, to work for the upbuilding of forestry, 
and to promote fraternal relations among those 
people engaged in the forestry profession. The in-
tention of the fraternity is to honor the student 
who is doing good work in forestry and who has a 
personality that would tend to make him successful 
in forestry work. 
The faculty members of Xi Sigma Pi at the 
University of Maine are Professor Gregory Baker, 
Professor Arthur Randall, Dr. Harold E. Young, 
Dr- Ralph Griffin, Professor Frank Beyer, Professor 
Henry Pluraraer, Professor Faye Hyland, and Dr. Horace 
Quick. Graduate student members now enrolled at the 
university are Earner Shedd, Miroslaw Czapowsky, 
Ray Crockett, George Levanselor, and Robin Vannote. 
Members of the senior class belonging to Xi Sigma Pi 
are Joe Higgins, John Lane, Lee Wetzel, Temp Bowen, 
Dave Waite, Bill Shoemaker, and Richard Finley. 
Newly elected members are seniors John Howard and 
Robert Fearon; and juniors Paul Daffy, Steven Hardy, 
Pete Hannah, Fred Kurrle, Joseph Probert, Charles 
Stansel, and Sally Kyle. 
The major activity of Xi Sigma Pi is the sponsor-
ship of th? annual Forester's banquet. For several 
years this has provided an opportunity for all the 
wildlife and forestry students, the faculty, and any 
friends to assemble as a group in order to enjoy 
good food, fellowship, and an interesting lecture. 
In addition to this the fraternity has, for many years, 
sold Christmas trees to the general public. 
Temp Bowen 
Hot Shot's in Action 
The Sanford-Kennebunk-Wells fire had been 
burning for several days despite the concentrated 
effort of a large force of fire fighters. Each 
night the fire would cool down and by early morning 
it would appear to be under control. 3ut with the 
heat of each day the fire would again flare up, 
jump the fire lines and rage out of control. Although 
very little merchantable timber was being destroyed 
the fire threatened many homes and even the towns 
themselves. The conditions were no different on 
Thursday, Hay 9th when Professor Arthur Randall, 
the Hot Shots' faculty supervisor, received a phone 
call requesting the Hot Shot Fire Crew to report to 
Sanford. It was evident that trained and dependable 
men were needed. 
The nucleus of the *+0 men to make the trip 
\iras active Hot Shot Crew members and the majority 
of the others had had previous training with the 
Hot Shots. Prof. Randall was in charge with Myron 
Smith, the crew foreman, assisting him. The equip-
ment taken consisted of the Pacific Marine pumper, 
several hundred feet of hose, head lamps and hard 
hats. 
The trip to Kennebunk was by bus and we arrived 
about midnight, had some chow, and were bunked down 
until 5 a.m. After a hearty breakfast at a local 
church, the crew was assigned to cover about two 
miles of fire along the Wire Road. We traveled by 
bus through several miles of ashes and blackened 
snags to find the fire quiet and four bulldozers 
waiting for us. There was a large gap in the fire 
line in both directions from our position and this 
had to be built immediately. The day had dawned 
cool and quiet, but the temperature and wind soon 
began to rise and with no fire line for almost two 
miles the situation did not look promising. The 
crew of h-0 was halved and two dozers assigned to 
each group. 
Air-ground radio contact \ras available during 
the morning and direct contact with headquarters 
was available during most of the afternoon. 
After a brief reconnaissance of the easterly 
half of the sector Prof. Randall's crew had to con-
trol several hot spots with hand tools, Indian pumps 
and a portable pumper from a local fire company 
until the two dozers, working in tandum, completed 
the fire line. Several times the fire threatened 
but was held by the hnrd-working efficient crew. 
After the dozer line was completed the crew began 
mopping up hot spots and stumps near the line. This 
mopping up continued nil day. 
Smitty1s crew had less action as much of the 
fire was dead but there was plenty of mopping up 
with shovels and Indian pumps. The two dozers worked 
in tandum to complete the fire line and were released 
to another sector of the fire. A small stream supp-
lied ample water for the portable pumper which was 
used to cool hot spots and fill Indian pumps. Local 
fire companies with tank trucks went into the burn 
to cool large hot spots. 
About mid-afternoon a dark cloud passed over-
head and a few drops of rain fell. This started 
rumors flying and hope for rain increased. This 
hope was not in vain as by 5 P»m. the sky was over-
cast and a light drizzle started falling. The 
drizzle increased to a brisk rain by 6 o'clock 
and as the thirsty ground soaked up the rain the 
crews received word to roll the hose and assemble 
on Wire Road. When the school bus arrived to trans-
port us back to Kennebunk the Hot Shot Crew as 
well as the ground was soaked. 
After a hearty church supper the tired and 
wet crew boarded a bus to return to Orono. A deep 
quietness spread throughout the bus as the exhausted 
men fell asleep. Even a rear tire blow-out caused 
little disturbance. 
About 3 a.m. Saturday the University was reach-
ed and the men headed for their respective "homes" 
for a shower and a clean bed. 
The Hot Shot Fire Crew received a citation of 
recognition from the Maine Forest Service for their 
work on the fire. 
The Hot Shot Fire Crew was organized in 1951 
because of the need of trained men for emergency 
use. This need had become evident during the summer 
of 19^7 when Maine suffered severe fire losses. 
Any student in Forestry or Wildlife Conservation 
who trains with the crew for eight hours or more 
receives a certificate from the Maine Forest Ser-
vice showing that he is capable of holding the 
position of creir boss or pumper boss, which ever 
he was specifically trained to do. To date there 
have been 6l such certificates awarded and of the 
present number of undergraduate students in the 
School of Forestry 38 % have had some training. 
Forestry students have been called out on three 
previous occasions including the 6355 acre fire 
May 23, 1950 at Greenfield. The other two fires 
occured during the summer of 1952 and the students 
at Forestry Summer Camp were called to Clifford Lake 
for a 600 acre fire and to Beddington for a 76IO 
acre fire. 
The Kot Shot Fire Crew not only provides excellent 
training for the men bat provides an organized and 
trained crew for the State of Maine to call on 
\tfhen needed. 
Myron L. Smith 
The Forestry Club 
The University of Maine's extracurricular or-
ganization for Forestry and Wildlife students began 
its 1957-58 season with an outdoor meeting for the 
Forestry Department where faculty, old students and 
entering freshmen gathered around the bonfire and 
roasted wieners. 
This year proved to be highly successful for 
the club under the direction of Avncyl "Tiger" 
Thurston, President; Lou Wilcox, Vice Pres.5 Pat 
Flynt, Secretary; and Joe Carroll, Treasurer. Prof. 
Frank Beyer is the Club advisor. 
The club's monthly meetings were highlighted 
by such notable speakers as our own Prof. Ashman, 
who talked to us about forest land ownership as well 
as his European trip of last year. John Chadwick, 
the State Arborist, revealed many points of the 
Dutch Elm problem. Also, two representitives of the 
U.S. Forest Service made their annual visit. 
Our cabin at Pickerel Pond regained some of its 
grandeur and usefulness through the labors of some 
of the members. The club is now working on ways to 
make more use of the cabin. 
On November 16 we took part in the annual 
Farmer's Fair. Aside from our sawing contests, the 
club pat on a d i sp lay i l l u s t r a t i n g Maine's Christmas 
t r e e production, e n t i t l e d , "From Farm Lot to Living 
Room". Jack Lindsay was chairman. 
The final activity of the year will be the 
th Woodsmen's Weekend on May 10 . This year Maine is 
the host team. Competition in log rolling, chopping, 
cross-cut sawing, bait and fly casting, canoeing and 
other outdoor activities will highlight the competi-
tion. Among the ten to fifteen schools competing will 
be Dartmouth, Middlebury, Vermont, and Paul Smith. 
It should be noted that Maine won four years ago 
when we were last hosts. 
Thus will end what has proved to be an inter-
esting and successful year for the Forestry Club 
here at Maine. 
Bob Kratz 
Woodsmen's VJeekend 
3y the tine this edition of the "Maine Forester" 
is in circulation the ten Woodsmen's Weekend should 
be as familiar as Fy 1 and 2 to Maine's foresters. 
But rather than discuss the 1958 Woodman's Weekend 
which will be held here in Orono, the following 
paragraphs will be concerned with the 1957 edition 
of the competition. 
It seemed like a long time ago the University 
of Maine's five man team, consisting of Captain Bob 
Abbott, Warren Seaward, Dick Anderson, Jeff Neoly, 
and Jack Schlotter arrived at itiddlebury College's 
beautiful Breadloaf campus in the Green Mountain 
National Forest. However, the memories of that 
weekend, both pleasant m d not so pleasant, seem 
extremely close and vivid. 
It would probably be appropriate to mention 
only those events in which Maine performed well, 
and they were not few; but those events where Maine 
failed to show its potential should be mentioned on 
an equal level if only to serve as a reminder to 
avoid the same mistakes in the future. 
The major and probably the only reason that 
Maine failed to walk off with first pi ice XJPS lack 
of practice. Poor showings in crosscut sawing, speed 
chopping, back sawing, splitting, log rolling, and 
pulp throwing raernt the difference between first and 
third, where ilnine finally finished in the competi-
tion. It was in. these events that the well coached 
and highly practiced Paul Smith's and Dartmouth teams 
put on excellent exhibitions of speed and proficency 
that enabled them to finish one and two respective-
ly. Maine's entire team performed well in these 
events as individuals, but thay lacked the team-
work that develops with practice. 
In the remaining events of the nine team com-
petition the results were far more brighter and 
certainly much easier to relate. Bob Abbott and 
Dick Anderson can be singled out for their excellent 
performances in all the events, but especially for 
their work in tree felling and canoeing. The sight 
of Captain Abbott dropping the felling pole square-
ly on the marking stake for a perfect score will be 
recalled for many Woodsmen's Weekends to come, and 
to stay in. the same vein we can hardly overlook 
Warren Seaward's well placed undercut. Dick Ander-
son was by far the outstanding canoeist of the 
weekend. His performances in the singles and doub-
les were flawless. Jack Schlotter teamed with Bob 
" Fats " Abbott to take first place in the two man 
portage, which completed Maine's sweep of the 
canoeing competition. " Coon-nod " Jeff ilealy threw 
a scare into the local fire fighters with his winn-
ing blaze in the fire building contest. Jeff's arm 
must still be sore from all the fanning he did with 
his dilapidated felt hat. 
It seemed that anything connected with water 
spelled success for Maine for it was baitcasting 
and flycasting that gave us an early lead in the 
weekend, and it was an all around team performance 
in canoeing that enabled Maine to come from fourth 
place, over 200 points in back of the leaders, to 
overtake Middlebury and finish iust 12 points behind 
Dartmouth and 80 points behind the winning Paul 
Smith's team. 
As for the 1958 Woodsmen's Weekend which is now 
history along with the 1957 competition, let's hope 
that the next edition of the "Maine Forester" tells 
hox/ Maine took first place. 
I should like to thank President Hauck for his 
generosity, John Carney for his amiable assistance, 
and the Middlebury College Mountain Club for their 
time and effort in running the weekend. Without any 
of the above the success of the 1957 Woodsmen's 
Weekend would not have been possible. 
Jack Schlotter 
SAngerVILLE SAGA 
or 
l i f e in the great 
north 
Rit by hand by: 
hosking & hardy 
one of one copies of which this is number one. 
We went to Sangerville one day and darn near 
died in five inches snow that dave olsen said was 
up tere. i dont no how much it was but it came 
righten upto my old Chevs crankcase. 
we was supose to find out how many fisher was 
dere. now tell me how nine men and me could tell 
how many there was wen we coulnt even see our own 
selfs in the brush, anywaywe was trying, me and 
hank was out in the woods flounderin in the snow 
\*hen wo smelled this awful stink, i says to hank 
i says, "dick sure as heck just burned the goooloush" 
i says, so right then we walked half to kwebec. on 
the whereabouts we stoped to a cafe en et-meanwhile 
thee militia look-ed after de otter ones which was 
losted in the woods cause they dint folley drekshuns 
thatwernt never told any how. me and him got teed 
off so we started, i say lets—he says ayeah, so 
we stoped and un-sicked the police, now that hank 
has rit, me will continue, after me and the french-
man et zilch (greasy lik? but not as the gooo. we 
stiil smelt as it snucked oat thru the trees) well 
to get back me and hank lit for vrhere we struck from, 
big IEd kids bug eyed us along the way never seed 
a pair of guys with woods riggin on the way they 
acted was strange like they never saw, we seed one 
the best of all which was one of them thar n«w 
fangled houses with ,'11 windows, well anyway this 
here woman rubbernekked us in the front room juid 
when we was by the dining room she was there too 
and we got to the other side of the house she t/as 
still with us. last we see of her was when we wtfs 
down the rud haf a mile she was a gaulcin round t,ie 
shade in the inside outhouse, well along ^out sun-
down we was hedding fer sangerville wen we see sonle 
stars. the:r warnt stars but lectricty bulbs on a 
teleephone stick, ->ny way we got there, now that 
old frenchman want to gab a bit so back off and 
give a listen, for the ofishul rekord i aint french 
with a name like Schwartzenstein. any who clay was 
all for stoppin and doin sum rubberneckin uv his 
own but we found the losted buddies and went a 
cussin to the schoolhouse. another daytime eric 
dunnnnelllen went on snowshoes into the woods on 
snowshoes to go after the animals we was after on 
snowshoes-no- well as i was saying one day a scarlet 
nut eater charged him and kept him up a tree for 
thirty leven stanzas of i aint afeard. dave tried 
ti save him but fell in a snow hole over his pride, 
fashionally my strong backed buddy clay but week 
minded dug him-no, dave, out with the snowshoes 
piled up agenst the tree up the snow so whoever 
was the tree up xrould come off it an quit singing ... 
we, thats me and hank decided ti rite this 
here tail when we found this here paper while 
congesting after dinner- we see this here paper 
and fi,gured what the sense to not use the stuff 
just cant figger why they should put unusedpaper 
in t\ie shade of the haf moon window (l)(a foot-
notes) well to get back to the story next tine we 
was there, same plade as before, it was more mixed 
bu's better organized then before, we nowed what 
to do but this here time we dint no where to doit 
Cm. well anyways olson and me lit off acrost the 
pond, next i no iheres olsen currdell my corpsuck-
les with a big holla, hark says i and git out uv 
the water it aint bathin time for weeks 8 more nn-
dit dont do no good to be clean if you do.it change 
your soxs and you got to wear em for the rest of 
(1) The original manuscript was written on (blush) 
toilet paper, due to the complete lack of finances 
by the "pine-needle" aathors. 
the whole day long, so he cussed and clumb out and 
we uns strucked off again or we should siy took 
off first cause we got nowhere and nothin done in 
the first place, well we struck out and parted 
and took off separate, that was good but he was 
predjudiced agenst dave and i no cause he pushed 
him, bill and fill, our answer to the boobsey 
twins, went and did nothin cent hinder, one day 
dog magoon turned up missing, se^rchin, searchin, 
and peerin found him spocrin sunthin sides the 
orthodox, so sooner than a fisher could scat, 
puppy varik up an shot the farmers daugheter. we 
took time out once and phil larned us bow not to 
walk on snowshoes-what talent, bill spent his time 
sneekin around chasing biddies-this time girls 
not old gossips, a back ground of animal life there 
is yes, oh yes, jack forestry camp lindsee kept 
slobberin while trying ti kept in tune rait the 
beforehanded snowshoers, they up an did it when d 
dave stole his tea brg an bill laffed, nope the 
tea bag want wasted, varik smoked it in his cord-
wood pipe. 
In finaling, what we done was monumental in 
the annals of panic complements of Alfred Q Newman, 
naturel histree will long member the names of 
hardy, varick, bolan, hosking, unsignifikent grads, 
and tha arab lindsee for there worthless contri-
butions. Albiet are are fine examples of pure 
ignernce en mess, we did devise methods of thorough-
ly confusing the local natives and we managed to 
run up a spectacular bill which the state now re-
fuses to condone, so needless to say all the members 
of the party will be duly billed—cept daddy varick 
who is having nuff trouble wit junior-
THIS IS ITU! 
P.S. 
The authors wish to extend their niceties 
to all those \*rho were so helpful in contributing 
their own personal version of the royal purple 
shaftI 
CLAsS OF 1938 
':!e, the class of 1958, are about to take the biggest step in 
our lives. To some of us this step will be a long, uncertain step, 
and to others it will be a short, quick step, the step into the 
cold bleak world . '.'c are all so uncertain of what this world has 
in store for us, yet we '. now we must face it. 
For the grea test part of us our college days are over. For 
the first time wc realize how lucky we have been to be able to 
graduate from an institution as great as the University of Maine. 
Ve will be on our own from now on, making our own living and 
raising our families, hoping that someday we will become a success. 
This will be no easy chore, but ve arc all college men and we are 
ready to accept the challenge. 
As I look back over the college: career of the class of 1958 
cany memories come back to me. It seems only yesterday that I 
was unpacking my bags and settling down to freshman ye'-r. 
Freshman year; Ah, yes, freshman year I This vas a new exper-
ience for us. For many of us it was the first tic we had ever 
left home. For others it was "old stough". I can remember that 
first meal here, trying to balance the strawberry shortcake on 
top of the other food while pushing my way to a seat in the 
Memorial Gym. How it ever stayed on my tray I'll never know 1 
Then there was the first day of classes. I soon found out, 
as many others did, that it was utterly impossible to go to the 
Un\on for a cup of "coffee" between Englisl rnd Zoology, especially 
when they were on successive h">urs. This, also, war? the time when 
we besan to he^r that so familiar phrase "the assignment for next 
T II 
time 13 • 
"Prelims, "hat the devil are those?" Ah, yes, what are 
those thines 1 ;.'e soon found out. ' e found out that college was 
not a place to "maIre merry", it was a place to work. This was 
just the beginning. 
Finals soon came along. For some of us this was the "begin-
ning of the end", yet many mrnared to "v.eather the storm" and 
soon prepare for another semester. 
Yes, definitely our freshman yc r had its trials and tribu-
lations, -e ell were ready for a vacation '..'hen sprin? came and 
ve >ere ha—y to "get out of here". Kany of os went out to the 
vrostern states to work for the U. S. Forest Service and n.any of 
us remained here ;n the Ee?t. Some of us were able to preview 
our Junior Summer Camp by spending a couple of weeks at Princeton. 
Yet, a vacation can not lart forever, so we soon found our way 
back to the campus for another "prind". Cur sophomore year was 
here. 
I can remember those Dendrology classes in the rain, those 
Products reports due in a week, those problems for Ce - 1, and 
so on. Many of us had joined fraternities and we were staring 
"Hell Week" or "Greek Week" in the face. Yet, through this we 
managed to survive, to leave for vacation and return for our 
Junior year-
By this time our class dwindled down to only a fraction of 
the original freshman class in forestry. Yet, those of us left 
pushed on. By this time the smarter students in Forestry began 
joining Xi Si^ma Pi. A. number of us h^d progressed along enough 
to hold high, responsible positions in various clubs throughout 
the campus. So we pushed on with our eye on that diploma. 
Junior Summer Camp was on us. This wis something we had 
looked forward to for a long time, 7e had heard rumors of Indian 
Township and the experiences we would have at camp. Go, there 
we were, at Princeton. 
This was quite an experience. If it wasn't the black flies, 
it was the rain, if it wasn't the swamps it was the holes in the 
camp roofs. Yet, this was only part of a great experience. 
Throughout the previous years in the classroom we had heard of 
this and that about forestry practices but never really had a chance 
to try them out. Summer camp gave us the chance, a chance to do 
with our own hands what re had heard about in the classroom. 
Cruising, for instance, had been tall ed about, but we never had a 
chance to try it out in the field. At camp T,e pot the chance. 
Mapping, timber srtand improvement, fire fighting, these are only 
a few of the things we did there. 
Yes, we finished camp with flyin^ colors, and we can tell 
stories as big, if not bigper than had been told to us about camp. 
Now, the Ion" road is nearing its close. Our Senior year has 
started, the la t yevr of our college career before we move into 
the world. "e are growing up, almost ready to accept this respon-
sibility being placed at our feet. ''e arc getting ready to accept 
this responsibility. The year is almost over and then, off we will 
go to our own corners of the earth. For some of us it will be the 
last time we will see one another. Yet, we must move on. 
Yes, our senior year is about to end, but we are only starting 
our education. Our search for ' nowledge is only beginning, 
beginning with that rheepskin in our hands. *.:e are going out and 
apply what we know and find out what we don't know. The future 
may seem dark, but we can help lighten the paths for those following. 
Ancyl S. Thurston, "Tiger" 
Class of 59 
Upon return to campus, and the start of a new 
semester, most of us envisioned easier Toing -
after all, we were Juniors I Deform we knew it, 
we were planned into bottomless pits, torusless 
vessels, pH numbers, nematodes, D.3.E. figures, 
bat swell, and the like. Oh well, the situation 
wouldn't seem normal if we weren't complaining 
about something. 
our class is well represented throughout the 
many different organizations on the University of 
Maine campus. On the sports scene, we find foresters 
on the -varsities of almost every major sport here. 
Many of us are frabernit- men, and are qu.ita active 
in our respective houses. The non-fraternity 'nea 
are equally active in their dorm' activities. The 
Student Senate, Scabbard and ...lode, Hot Shots, 
religious organizations, and various professional 
groups are other places where members of our class 
make themselves known. As one can see, the Class 
of '59 may be proud of its diversified activities. 
Now that the spring semester has arrived, we 
find our numbers depleted just a little more -
the cause; the same as usuals women, money, and 
grades. We often wonder lust how many of us will 
graduate next year. At this point, most of us are 
grinding our way through tech. comp. silviculture, 
photogrammetry, curves and earthwork, mid wood ident. 
However, there are only two months left until 
the summer vacationwhoops; here we go again, off to 
Princeton. Eight glorious weeks of fighting the 
elements - kidding aside, we're all locking forward 
to summer camp, and are planning to take advantage 
of this opportunity to gather as much practical 
knowledge about the field of forestry as possible. 
A year from this time most of us will eager-
ly be awaiting graduation. We all hope that we 
will depart from the University of maine with at 
least some of the professional 'mowledge afforded 
to us by our excellent forestry staff, and carry 
with us the true spirit of the maine Forester. 
Bruce J. Dubov 
THE '60 CREW 
As the summer of '57 caroe to a close, many memories were 
recalled of last year and also the visions of things to come. 
Most of us were eager to return from our summer of work or leisure 
and start a new fresh year- Many spent the summer out west, 
working in the Rockies, Sierra Nevadas or the Cascades, piling 
brush, oulline gooseberries, "hot-shotin1" around after smoke, 
trail blazing or marking trees. Others had the privilege of 
spending a few weeks down Princeton way at the freshman camp. 
The remainder of us spent a cuite peaceful summer back East "doin' 
what comes naturally." 
Of the original 75 starting out in the freshman year, only 
52 registered this fall, 5A foresters and 18 v.ild-lifers making 
up the crew for the semester. The spring semester shoved 57 
foresters and 16 wild-lifers looking forward to forging their way 
into the new subjects. Although mixed memories still exist of 
that Beta survey, dendrology, forest protection and products, 
there were only 8 casulties due to transferring, withdrawal or 
flunking. 
In regards to some of the profs, and related subjects, who 
will ever forget Prof. Randall and his few choice questions, eh 
Dave? And, then aeain, Sproul's ideas of foresters and wild-
lifers. Cheer up, crew, we still have "curves and earthworks" 
yet to come. Let's not forget forestry's professional standards 
nor our first day with Doc Young'. But what of "etop clicking 
that pencil" those field trips in the pneumonia wagon? 
Scholastieslly, we can bo^st of seven of the crew having 
about 5*0. The others well the brillant few are Art Bellwood, 
Bernard Collins, Al Gordon, Bob Height, Roy HolFmen, Gordon Stewart, 
and Glenn Vandervliet. Of course, our little "sweetheart", Pat, 
to whom we gave so much "fatherly" advice could have been right 
up there too, had she been with us. 
In participation in campus activities, we can stand equal, if 
not excel the other colleges on "campi". Among those in activities 
were: Joe Carroll, our class vice-president; Jan Ord, Joe Carroll 
and Glenn Vandfrvliet represented us in the cophomore Owls; Ken 
Latham war our representative on the varsity Track team. Pat Flynt, 
Pete Sanborn, Joe Carroll and Elliot Sampson hold office in the 
Forestry Club with many vnore of us belonging. Others are very 
active in the religious groups on campus. 
Extra-curricular activities were ouite varied, "e have the case 
of Art Bellwood who didn't spend enough time in his room to stir up 
a bit of dust. V.'ell, it paid off....Art was married on the 8th of 
February....the lucky srirl woe Ann Jackson. Along the same line 
was the announcement of Pat Flynt's engagement this past Christmas. 
THE '60 OREW, Continued 
We fellow "daddies" certainly gave her some advice on dates and 
boy friends. Look where we are, without a cook on our ice fishing 
trip! Who have you in mind for a replacement, '/alt? 
For most of us, the new and joyful fraternity life, at least 
for the first few days, was wonderful. Hell week, Fy h, and hazing 
all lasted a short time and will loner be the topic of conversation 
over s warm campfire. 
We would life to say "Hello" to Prof. Baker end thanks for 
all the help you have given us this year-
Bob Everett 
Sixty One for '61 
Theevent of the year is not Sputnik, but the entrance of 
forestiers les plus magnifiques, the class of '61. We represent 
every way of life, from the Maine potato farmer to the New York 
businessman, coming from almost every Nev England and Central 
Atlantic state. Qualitative analysis (ve learned that formidable 
term in Ch-2) shows thirteen from Massachusetts, ten from New 
Jersey, six from Nev; Hampshire, four from New York, two from 
Vermont, and one each from Pennsylvania, Maryland, far away South 
Carolina, and Quebec, Canada. These foreigners outnumber the 
sixteen Mainiacs by a substantial three to ?ne margin. We look 
with regret at the fact that we have no female foresters, a claim 
to fame for many previous classes, but nevertheless we shall gain 
repute in other ways. 
Every one of us came here for the same purpose, to be among 
the best wildlifers and forerters ever produced at the U of M, 
end that's what v/e are striving for now. It must be admitted 
though, the first impression that our advisors, Prof. Beyer and 
Doc. Griffin gained was probebly one of s hopeless na-ture. That 
first veek as we wandered around campus with a bl?nk look on our 
faces, a feelin." of being hopelessly lost in our hearts, and a 
'61 beanie on our heads, we must have presented the oerfect 
picture of a typical college freshman. Soon though we learned 
the ways of the university, end are now collegiate from tip to 
toe. 
Our first taste of forestry came with the trip to the Univer-
sity forest. Here we were introduced to fcur chases of the 
profession: protection, silviculture, management, and utilization. 
Sixty-one for '61, Continued 
The trip ended v.ith a steamin^ cup of coffee and doughnuts 
served by Prof. Randall. This started our college career off on 
the right foot anyway, although a few of us vcre destined to get 
out of step. 
Athletic representation from the -rroup is abundant. Tom 
Lindsey, Neil Bliss, Fred Rooney, and Jim Oschsner composed the 
nucleus of the football team. Big Tom was compiling quite a 
record at guard until a broken finger gave him a wounded in 
action discharge. Fred and Jim filled end positions, doing their 
job excellently, vhile Neil acted as a quarterback. Track was 
represented by Larry Safford, Ron Spiegel, Joo Vogellus, Greg 
Portnoff, and Earle Jette. One lone man, Denny Jette, was a cross-
country member, and another, Ed Skorski, is pitching for the baseball 
team. V/e are well represent ed in other areas of campus activity. 
V/e hold a voting majority in the forestry club, plus having Dick 
Goodenbugh as the able secretary ond honest Fred Rooney as treasurer. 
'•e are active in many others from M.O.C. to the Square Dance Club. 
Also, three dean's list students v;ere produced from the class, Dave 
Lev/is, Larry Safford, and Ray Secrist. 
Already v;e have found some teachers and crew members v/ho 
will be long remembered. C.Z.'s fantabulous trout and salmon 
streams "not thirty minutes drive from here", and his number seven 
loads for ducks—"smaller shot can go through the feathers easier"— 
will linger in our minds, as well as his numerous red pencil 
markings. Pierre's ten gallon Stetson and aromatic (?) pipe 
tobacco will also have a place in our class history. 
Now we are preparing to he'.d west for the summer, so we may 
put our college Inowledge acquired in Fy 1 and 2 to work for the 
U.S. Government. As this first year draws to a close our ranks 
have already been cut from eighty one to sixty one, but it is our 
sincere hope to present sixty one graduates for the class of '6l. 
Ray Secrist 
FORESTRY CAMP 
June 13! I t was a "bad day a t Black Rock!" F o r t y - s i x s t a l -
war t f o r e s t e r s packed t h e i r gear and h i t t h e rood for t h e Okeofenokee 
of t h e N o r t h l a n d , P r i n c e t o n and Ind ian town. Armed with bugdope, 
e x e s , and an i r o n c o n s t i t u t i o n , t h e s t a l w a r t s prepared for a long 
e i g h t weeks of v o o d c r o f t , f o r e s t management, and bog-hopping i n 
t h e " v a c a t i o n l a n d " of t h e N o r t h e a s t . 
word was sen t in advance t o t h e townspeop le , and vhen t h e 
"s tump-jumpers" a r r i v e d , t h e s idewalks were r o l l e d up , t h e windows 
were s h u t t e r e d , and a l l of t he " e l i g i b l e " females were h i d d e n . 
The f i r s t moraine everyone WAS MOST suddenly and r u d e l y awakened 
by t h e "swamper" banging a l a g b o l t on a suspended p i ece of t h r e e -
inch p i p e . Breakfas t ( ? ) was q u i c k l y dovned, lunches ' e r e p r e p a r e d , 
• nd t h e summer's a c t i v i t y r o t under way. 
The stalwarts started w i t h such fundamentals a s a review of 
t h e f o r g o t t e n " a r t " of + proving- a cha in an-i dec id ing i-hich end of 
t h e compass need le was n o r t h . ' i t h t he review t h e program proceeded 
t o the- more p e r t i n e n t a s p e c t s of f o r e s t management. 
At camp t h e E t a lv - . r t s performed any and a l l of t he d u t i e s t h a t 
a f o r e s t e r would ever be c a l l e d on t o do—from c r u i s i n g and marking 
t imber t o shove l ing t r a v e l and l a y i n " c u l v e r t s . 
A few t r i p s vc-re t a en v h i l e a t c a r p . Amon? t h r e e t r i p s were 
"escapades" t o t h e Hit. Croix P-. per m i l l i n hood l and , '. l ogg ing chance 
on Eas t e rn Pulp^-ad Company l a n d s , and t h e "famed" N o r t h e a s t e r n 
C o n s t r u c t i o n Company s f - 'mi l l i n P r i n c e t o n . There t r i p s orovided a 
much needed change of pace t o guys ' . ' i th t he beg inn ings of cab in f e v e r . 
A good d a y ' s work w s put in f i v e and a h a l f days a week, but 
t h e r e ' -ere t h e e v e n i n g s , Sa turday a f t e r n o o n s , and a l l day Sundays t o 
"cut t h e wolf l o o s e . " 
The female s i t u a t i o n was b e t t e r for some than o t h e r s ; and t h e n , 
of c o u r s e , t h e r e \ e re always f r i e n d l y I n d i a n s . The s t a l w a r t s had 
t h e i r days vhen t h e y ?ot in a h-lie or a b lack mood, ^u t t h e r e were 
l aughs a ' n l e n t y ; t o name a te\ cho ice inc idents—iruys d e c i d i n g t h a t 
c ru i s inc - was too s t r e n u o u s and going swimming i n s t e a d , running on 
l og booms and t a k i n g unwanted b a t h s , t h e " s l e e p i n 1 b e a u t i e s " in 
Cabin 9 , and t h e o c r o b e t s on t h e o f f i c e roof v.'ith a t a r b u c k e t in one 
hand and a b rush i n t h e o t h e r . 
A good many of t h e " b o g - t r o t t e r s " vh i l ed away t h e evenings and 
o t h e r s p a r e t ime c u t t i n g wood or doin^ o ther odd jobs around camp 
fo r phenomenal wages. 
The food was e x c e p t i o n a l . S u r p r i s i n g l y enough, t he only one t o 
r e a l l y ge t s i c k was t h e cook, and he r i cked a love ly p l a c e t o do i t . 
That n i g h t t h e chow h a l l wrs d e s e r t e d except for a few hardy and 
unknow i n r s o u l s . 
The summer p r o g r e s s e d , and t h e s t a l w a r t s <?ot a s h o r t v a c a t i o n . 
On t h e a f t e r n o o n of t h e Fourth of J u l y t h e a i r was f i l l e d wi th t h e 
odor of b u r n i n - rubber a s Route One towards Tops f i e ld became a 
v e r i t e b l c d r a g s t r i p . 
The remainder of t h e summer was spent in f i n i s h i n g c r u i s i n g work 
and p r e p a r i n g management p l a n s . The a i r wss t u rned t o a b r i l l a n t 
b lue for some s t r a n g e r e a s o n , e s p e c i a l l y in t h e v i c i n i t y of Cabin J . 
The s t a l w a r t s had t h e i r bad days and complained "a m i t e " , bu t 
T h e y ' l l admit t h a t they had t h e i r k i c k s and aana -;ed t o l e a r n something 
between sweat ing th rough t h e swamps. 
THE TYPICAL DAY OF A '..'ILDLIFER 
I t ' s now 5 : 5 0 o ' c l o c k i n t h e morning . L i s t e n I Do you hear t h a t 
b i r d c a l l ? I t ' s p robab ly Rudy o tocek w h i s t l i n g t o a t t r a c t a w a r b l e r . 
T h a t ' s how the do; b e g i n s . 
3y t h e t ime we've had chow, we ' r e ready t o stumble off t o our 
f i r s t c l a s s . Af te r h e a r i n g Doctor Meyer l e c t u r e on p a r a s i t e s , and 
d e c i d i n g not t o ea t any more c a f e t e r i a food, we s l een th rough an A r t s 
and bc ience c l a s s . Then we tramp back t o t h e zoo bui ldinrr t o h e a r an 
i n s p i r i n g l e c t u r e on Aves ( b i r d s ) . e a r e a l l sea ted and ready for 
t h e l e c t u r e w h e n . . . n o , i t c a n ' t b e ! Not ano the r q u i z ! ! ? ' / e l l , a f t e r 
a l l , i t ' s only t h e t h i r d unannounced qu iz i n a row. 
I t ' s ^ f t e r lunch now. Everyone i s *"ieldine ran axe and we ' r e 
off t o t h e U n i v e r s i t y F o r e s t , t^ dr> a l i t t l e h a r v e s t i n g for P ro f . 
G r i f f i n . The t e m p e r a t u r e has ts> en a suffen d r o p , rnd t h e r a i n i s 
t u r n i n g t o snov/; bu t a3 long a s t h e wind d o e s n ' t blow over t h i r t y m i l e s 
en h o u r , we should be a b l e t o land tbo re t r e e s v/here v/e v/ant them. So, 
lead by f e ' r l e s s Joe " F r a n c i s " Cuccoro, v/e e a r n e s t l y s e t about our t a s k . 
About 5 : 5 0 we a r r i v e back on campus, - f t e r having t o push t h e 
t r u c k about a mi le when i t s t a l l e d in t h e f o r e s t . T h a t ' s a so l i d 
d a y ' s work fo r any man or woman ( a s Sa l ly w i l l a t t e s t ) . 
Now t h e day i s over v/c can r e l a x . Oops! I a lmost f o r g o t . V/e 
have s t e n page t e c h n i c a l r e p o r t due in t e c h . comp tomorrow!I 
T h a t ' s about t h e s t o r y , f o l k s . e w i l d l i f e r s a r e an ambi t ious 
l o t , even though v/e a r e few i n number. Cut of about seventeen 
o r i e i n a l l y s igned up fo r t h e course we a r e now down t o about t e n . 
I hec r t h a t t h e r e i s an ambi t ious sophomore c l a s s coming a long though , 
so w e ' l l expec t g r e a t t h i n g s of them. 
Larry "S tonewal l" Jackson 
